
 

 

Standard Chartered launches the 

 

Hong Kong, 6 October 2015 - 

its ongoing commitment to encouraging innovation and entrepreneurship by sponsoring the 

SuperCharger, a FinTech accelerator programme, with the aim of helping local and international 

early-stage and more established FinTech companies grow in Asia’s vibrant markets.

 

The SuperCharger FinTech Accelerator Programme

strategic group of founding partners from banking, internet technology and innovation join forces 

to back a homegrown business accelerator dedicated to supporting early

established businesses in taking the 

 

The partnership between Standard Chartered, one of Hong Kong’s three note

together with technology giant, Baidu, which dominates China’s 

will enable participating technopreneurs to access expertise 

spectrum from traditional banking services to internet financial services. 

innovation hub, TusPark Global Network, brings over 20 years of expertise in the operation of 

technology parks and accelerator

which have been publicly-listed

 

Technopreneurs will be part of a structured curriculum and receive coaching and mentoring 

from Baidu’s technologists, Standard Chartered’s

industry experts to refine their business model, develop market entry strategies, navigate the 

regulatory landscape and identify joint ventures opportunities.

 

Standard Chartered’s Regional 

Mr Ericson Chan, said: “Standard Chartered is proud 

SuperCharger FinTech Accelerator

supporting and encouraging innovation which 

prosperity. Hong Kong’s vibrant 

a gateway to China, one of the world's largest 
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launches the SuperCharger FinTech Accelerator Programme

 Standard Chartered Bank (Hong Kong) Limited today signalled 

its ongoing commitment to encouraging innovation and entrepreneurship by sponsoring the 

SuperCharger, a FinTech accelerator programme, with the aim of helping local and international 

nd more established FinTech companies grow in Asia’s vibrant markets.

SuperCharger FinTech Accelerator Programme is a first for Hong Kong to see a 

strategic group of founding partners from banking, internet technology and innovation join forces 

to back a homegrown business accelerator dedicated to supporting early-stage and more 

established businesses in taking the next step. 

Standard Chartered, one of Hong Kong’s three note

together with technology giant, Baidu, which dominates China’s internet search engine market, 

will enable participating technopreneurs to access expertise which covers the complete 

spectrum from traditional banking services to internet financial services. Leading technology and 

TusPark Global Network, brings over 20 years of expertise in the operation of 

echnology parks and accelerator programmes, including successfully incubating

listed. 

echnopreneurs will be part of a structured curriculum and receive coaching and mentoring 

from Baidu’s technologists, Standard Chartered’s bankers as well as venture capitalists and 

industry experts to refine their business model, develop market entry strategies, navigate the 

regulatory landscape and identify joint ventures opportunities. 

Regional Chief Information Officer, Greater China

Standard Chartered is proud to be a founding partner

Accelerator Programme – continuing the Bank’s strong record of

innovation which we believe is a key driver of economic growth and 

Hong Kong’s vibrant international financial ecosystem as well as

one of the world's largest FinTech market opportunities

SuperCharger FinTech Accelerator Programme 

Standard Chartered Bank (Hong Kong) Limited today signalled 

its ongoing commitment to encouraging innovation and entrepreneurship by sponsoring the 

SuperCharger, a FinTech accelerator programme, with the aim of helping local and international 

nd more established FinTech companies grow in Asia’s vibrant markets. 

is a first for Hong Kong to see a 

strategic group of founding partners from banking, internet technology and innovation join forces 

stage and more 

Standard Chartered, one of Hong Kong’s three note-issuing banks, 

search engine market, 

which covers the complete 

Leading technology and 

TusPark Global Network, brings over 20 years of expertise in the operation of 

incubating 19 companies 

echnopreneurs will be part of a structured curriculum and receive coaching and mentoring 

bankers as well as venture capitalists and 

industry experts to refine their business model, develop market entry strategies, navigate the 

Greater China and North Asia, 

ner of this 

continuing the Bank’s strong record of 

key driver of economic growth and 

international financial ecosystem as well as strategic location as 

market opportunities, makes it the 



 

perfect place to co-create the future of financial services with 

of finance and technology.” 

 

This initiative builds upon Standard Chartered’s commitment to supporting businesses

innovation and new technologies, some recent examples

• Standard Chartered Private Equity 

to-peer lending platform, Dianrong.com

• Working with the authorities of Zhongguancun Science and

Silicon Valley) to create a positive 

ups by helping to address their fund

establish credit records.

internationally by enabling better access to 

flow management. 

• Supporting the Technology Incubator for Women Entrepreneurs program

with City College New York’s Zahn Innovation Center

start-ups by female student e

entrepreneurship among female students by providing support, guidance, and resources 

needed to support start

York City and beyond. 

 

The SuperCharger Accelerator Programme

forward with their business ideas today. Applications will close 

Throughout October, a roadshow will travel in search of the best businesses worldwide with 

stops including London, New York, Tel Aviv, Singapore and Beijing.

 

The programme will commence on the 11 January 2016 at Tuspark Global Network’s dedicated 

FinTech innovation hub in Hong Kong.  Selected businesses

cross-pollination of ideas between other verticals such as IoT, media and hardware, located 

within this world-class innovation hub.

demo day in Hong Kong. 

 

Applications to participate in the SuperCharger FinTech Accelerator Programme

Applications can be made directly 

send their questions about the programme 
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create the future of financial services with technopreneurs

This initiative builds upon Standard Chartered’s commitment to supporting businesses

innovation and new technologies, some recent examples include: 

Standard Chartered Private Equity made a strategic investment in China’s online peer

peer lending platform, Dianrong.com. 

authorities of Zhongguancun Science and Technology Park 

create a positive financing environment for the most

address their funding needs, as well as help the companies 

establish credit records. The partnership will support entrepreneurs to grow 

by enabling better access to trade financing, forex management and cash 

Supporting the Technology Incubator for Women Entrepreneurs program

with City College New York’s Zahn Innovation Center, that is targeted at early

student entrepreneurs. The partnership aims to encourage 

entrepreneurship among female students by providing support, guidance, and resources 

start-ups, and in doing so benefiting economic development in New 

Accelerator Programme kicks off its call for technopreneurs to come 

forward with their business ideas today. Applications will close on 20 November 2015

Throughout October, a roadshow will travel in search of the best businesses worldwide with 

luding London, New York, Tel Aviv, Singapore and Beijing. 

The programme will commence on the 11 January 2016 at Tuspark Global Network’s dedicated 

innovation hub in Hong Kong.  Selected businesses will have the chance to explore 

pollination of ideas between other verticals such as IoT, media and hardware, located 

class innovation hub. The programme concludes on the 8 April 2016 with a 

Applications to participate in the SuperCharger FinTech Accelerator Programme

Applications can be made directly at www.FinTechSuperCharger.com. Participants can also 

send their questions about the programme directly to Hello@FintechSuperCharger.com

technopreneurs at the intersection 

This initiative builds upon Standard Chartered’s commitment to supporting businesses using 

strategic investment in China’s online peer-

Technology Park (China’s 

financing environment for the most promising start-

ing needs, as well as help the companies to 

will support entrepreneurs to grow 

de financing, forex management and cash 

Supporting the Technology Incubator for Women Entrepreneurs programme, an initiative 

that is targeted at early-stage 

ntrepreneurs. The partnership aims to encourage 

entrepreneurship among female students by providing support, guidance, and resources 

economic development in New 

kicks off its call for technopreneurs to come 

November 2015.  

Throughout October, a roadshow will travel in search of the best businesses worldwide with 

The programme will commence on the 11 January 2016 at Tuspark Global Network’s dedicated 

have the chance to explore 

pollination of ideas between other verticals such as IoT, media and hardware, located 

The programme concludes on the 8 April 2016 with a 

Applications to participate in the SuperCharger FinTech Accelerator Programme 

. Participants can also 

Hello@FintechSuperCharger.com. 



 

 
For further information please contact:
 
May Meere 
Head of External Communications
Group Functions 
Standard Chartered Bank 
Tel: +65 9366 2351 
Email: May.Meere@sc.com 
 
Standard Chartered Bank 
 
We are a leading international banking group, with more than 86,000 employees and a 150
history in some of the world’s most dynamic markets. We bank the people and companie
driving investment, trade and the creation of wealth across Asia, Africa and the Middle East, 
where we earn around 90 per cent of our income and profits. Our heritage and values are 
expressed in our brand promise, Here for good.
 
Standard Chartered PLC is listed on the London and Hong Kong Stock Exchanges as well as 
the Bombay and National Stock Exchanges in India. 
 
The history of Standard Chartered in Hong Kong dates back to 1859. It is currently one of the 
Hong Kong SAR’s three note-issuing banks. Standard Chartered incorporated its Hong Kong 
business on 1 July 2004, and now operates as a licensed bank in Hong Kong 
Standard Chartered Bank (Hong Kong) Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of Standard 
Chartered PLC.  
 
For more information please visit 
BeyondBorders. Follow Standard Chartered on 
 
About Baidu – click here 
 
About TusPark Global Network
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For further information please contact: 

Head of External Communications 

We are a leading international banking group, with more than 86,000 employees and a 150
history in some of the world’s most dynamic markets. We bank the people and companie
driving investment, trade and the creation of wealth across Asia, Africa and the Middle East, 
where we earn around 90 per cent of our income and profits. Our heritage and values are 
expressed in our brand promise, Here for good. 

s listed on the London and Hong Kong Stock Exchanges as well as 
the Bombay and National Stock Exchanges in India.  

The history of Standard Chartered in Hong Kong dates back to 1859. It is currently one of the 
issuing banks. Standard Chartered incorporated its Hong Kong 

business on 1 July 2004, and now operates as a licensed bank in Hong Kong 
Standard Chartered Bank (Hong Kong) Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of Standard 

For more information please visit www.sc.com. Explore our insights and comment on our blog, 
. Follow Standard Chartered on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook

TusPark Global Network - www.tgnglobal.com and www.tuspark.com

We are a leading international banking group, with more than 86,000 employees and a 150-year 
history in some of the world’s most dynamic markets. We bank the people and companies 
driving investment, trade and the creation of wealth across Asia, Africa and the Middle East, 
where we earn around 90 per cent of our income and profits. Our heritage and values are 

s listed on the London and Hong Kong Stock Exchanges as well as 

The history of Standard Chartered in Hong Kong dates back to 1859. It is currently one of the 
issuing banks. Standard Chartered incorporated its Hong Kong 

business on 1 July 2004, and now operates as a licensed bank in Hong Kong under the name of 
Standard Chartered Bank (Hong Kong) Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of Standard 

. Explore our insights and comment on our blog, 
Facebook. 

www.tuspark.com 


